How to install Garuda Gadgets from a zip file

This is a guide on how to install or update Garuda Gadgets using a zip file.

NOTE: Update a gadget
When you are updating the gadget already installed, delete the previous version before you install the update version. For details of “How to delete a gadget”, check the section in the second page.

How to install gadgets

1. Open “Gadget File Installer” from “Garuda Dashboard”.
   It can be found in the category “Installer” or “A Starter Kit”.

2. Once the gadget has been launched, click “Select Files”.

3. Browse the folder you have saved the zipped Gadget, and select it.
   You can select multiple files simultaneously if you have multiple gadgets to install. Once finished, click “Open”.

4. Click “Install” for the gadgets you want to install.
   This will replace the already installed gadgets with the one provided through the zip file.
   NOTE : Please make sure that the gadgets are not running at the moment or you will have to restart the core for the changes to take place.

5. Once you have finished installing the desired gadgets, exit “Gadget File Installer”.
6. Launch the gadgets through “Garuda Dashboard”.
How to delete gadgets

This is a guide on how to delete Garuda Gadgets.

1. Select the icon of the gadget you want to delete on the “Garuda Dashboard”.

2. Click “Delete gadget” button. The dialog is showed. Click “Yes”.

3. Click “Reload gadget” button. The dashboard will be refreshed and the deleted gadget icon will be removed from the dashboard.